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Resumen

VALLADARES, F, & R.W. PEARCY (2000). El papel de la arquitectura vegetal en la capture de luz
y la ganancia de carbono en ambientes luminicos extremos evaluado mediante un modelo
tridimensional realista. Anales lard. Bot. Madrid 58(1): 3-16 (en ingles).

Se presentan los resultados principales de varios estudios sobre las adaptaciones del follaje a
ambientes luminicos extremos. Plantas de ambientes oscuros (sotobosques de bosques
templados y tropicales) y de ambientes muy luminosos (ecosistemas abiertos de tipo
MediterrSneo) han sido estudiadas mediante un modelo (YPLANT) que permite la
reconstruccidn tridimensional de la parte aerea de las plantas e identificar los rasgos
estructurales que determinan la interceptacion de luz y la fotosintesis y transpiraci6n potencial
a nivel de toda la copa. Taxones no relacionados y con arquitecturas muy diferentes mostraron
una eficiencia en la interceptaci6n de luz similar (convergencia funcional). La comparacion
entre habitat revelo grandes diferencias arquitecturales dependiendo de si la absorcion de luz
debia ser maximizada o minimizada. Estas diferencias fueron observadas tanto entre especies
de distintos habitat como entre poblaciones de sol y de sombra de una misma especie debido al
ajuste de la arquitectura del follaje al ambiente lummico de cada individuo (plasticidad
fenotipica). Los modelos tridimensionales realistas como YPLANT son herramientas
indispensables en este tipo de estudios comparativos debido a la intrinseca complejidad de la
arquitectura vegetal, y su desarrollo eficaz requiere de un intercambio fluido de ideas entre
botanicos, ec61ogos y creadores de modelos.

Palabras clave: Arquitectura del dosel, bosque tropical lluvioso. fotosintesis. luz excesiva,
modelo tridimensional, sombra, sotobosque, Heteromeles arbutifolia, Retama sphaerocarpa,
Stipa tenacissima.

Abstract

VALLADARES, F. & R.W. PEARCY (2000). The role of crown architecture for light harvesting and
carbon gain in extreme light environments assessed with a structurally realistic 3-D model.
Anales Jard. Bot. Madrid 58(1): 3-16.

Main results from different studies of crown architecture adaptation to extreme light
environments are presented. Light capture and carbon gain by plants from low (forest
understory) and high (open Mediterranean-type ecosystems) light environments were
simulated with a 3-D model (YPLANT), which was developed specifically to analyse the
structural features that determine light interception and photosynthesis at the whole plant level.
Distantly related taxa with contrasting architectures exhibited similar efficiencies of light
interception (functional convergence). Between habitats large differences in architecture
existed depending on whether light capture must be maximised or whether excess photon
flux density must be avoided. These differences are realised both at the species level and within
a species because of plastic adjustments of crown architecture to the external light
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environment. Realistic, 3-D architectural models are indispensable tools in this kind of
comparative studies due to the intrinsic complexity of plant architecture. Their efficient
development requires a fluid exchange of ideas between botanists, ecologists and plant
modellers.

Key words: 3-D model, crown architecture, excessive light, photosynthesis, shade, tropical
rainforest, understory, Heteromeles arbutifolia, Retama sphaerocarpa, Stipa tenacissima.

INTRODUCTION

The shape of the crown and the arrangement
of its foliage are the two most basic parameters
affecting the light capture efficiency of plants
(OKER-BLOM & KELLOMAKI, 1982; CHAZDON,

1985; DICKMAN & al., 1990; KUULUVAINEN,

1992). From a photosynthetic point of view, the
most efficient canopy is achieved when all
leaves are evenly illuminated at intermediate
light flux densities (RUSSELL & al., 1989). But
this is achieved in nature only very rarely if at
all (GrvNiSH, 1988). In fact, light is frequently
either limiting (e.g. forest understories) or
excessive and potentially harmful in open
environments when plant metabolism is
impaired by environmental stresses (PEARCY,

1999). Crown architecture plays an important
role in plant growth and survival because it
affects both the allocation to leaf area and the
way this leaf area is arranged and displayed
(VALLADARES, 1999). In fact, the rather poor
correlation between photosynthetic capacity
and plant growth has been explained by the
influence of architectural features such as leaf
area ratio (POORTER & REMKES, 1990; VAN DER

WERF & al., 1993). Most research has focused
on the orientation and diurnal movements of
individual leaves (EHLERINGER & FORSETH,

1980; WERK & EHLERTNGEN, 1984; JURIK & al.,

1990) whereas little attention has been paid to
the role of shoot and crown architecture in
adjusting radiation interception to the capacity
of the leaf to utilise it. Similarly, the packing of
leaves around shoots and within the crown
is important for avoiding photoinhibition or
temperature stress (VALLADARES & PEARCY,

1998). Defining an optimal crown design for a
given environment is very difficult, because
the crown of a plant has multiple functions and
design constraints, and light capture is just
one of them (see discussion in PEARCY &

VALLADARES, 1999). However, the quantitative
comparison and analysis of light capture by
different plant species co-occurring in extreme
light environments can provide significant
ecological and evolutionary insights (NIKLAS,

1986,1997; VALLADARES, 1999).
Here we present our results regarding two

groups of studies of the adaptation of crown
architecture to extreme light environments. In
the first group we have studied architectural
features of plants facing light limitations, and
we have explored the influence of growth
form and leaf arrangement on light
interception in different plant species growing
in the dark understory of a tropical rainforest.
In the second case we have examined the
photoprotective role of plant architecture in
Mediterranean-type ecosystems, where the
solar radiation is very intense, especially
during the summer, and can be harmful for
plants in terms of causing high leaf
temperatures or photoinhibition. An analysis
of the influence of simple structural features
such as petiole length or leaf angle on whole
plant light capture and carbon gain is
presented for each type of environment.
Finally, the consequences for individual
leaves of the light heterogeneity within a
crown and the functional relevance of the
structural plasticity allowed within a given
plant architecture are addressed for the case of
an evergreen chaparral shrub. All the studies
presented here have relied heavily on a
computer model (YPLANT), which was
developed specifically to tease out the
structural features that determine light
interception and photosynthesis at the whole
plant level (PEARCY & YANG, 1996). Tree
models have received increasing attention
in recent years, which has led to an out-
standing level of realism in simulating crown
architecture in 3-D (e.g. PRUSINKIEWICZ &
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LlNDENMAYER, 1996; SlNOQUET & al., 1997)

and tree growth (e.g. PERTTUNEN & al., 1996;
ROOM & al., 1996; GODIN & al., 1997).
However, ecological and evolutionary studies
of plant architecture have not benefited
much from this technical development, which
has focused mostly on visualisation and
on agronomical and forestry applications.
This situation is evidenced by the scarcity
of ecological studies of the functional
implications of plant form using functional-
structural plant models. The present brief
account of ecological questions addressed
with YPLANT is intended to bridge the gap
between these two cultures and to stimulate a
more fluid exchange of ideas between
botanists, ecologists and plant modellers.

YPLANT, A MODEL FOR SIMULATING
CROWN GEOMETRY, LIGHT CAPTURE

AND CARBON GAIN

Light capture and potential carbon gain
have been assessed using the 3-D model
YPLANT (PEARCY & YANG, 1996). YPLANT
is a geometrically-based deterministic model
that uses ray tracing techniques to calculate
light interception, and it is well suited for
simulating small to medium-size individual
canopies (up to 1000 leaves). It can handle
complex, irregularly branched architectures
and provides output for both the whole crown
and for individual leaves. The fluxes and
light field geometry are based on standard
equations for solar and sky radiation, and on
the observed geometric distribution of canopy
gap fraction as derived from canopy fisheye
photographs. The model takes into account
leaf absorbance and simulates assimilation
from the absorbed photosynthetic photon flux
density (PFD) for the sunlit and the shaded
portions of the leaf separately using the
non-rectangular hyperbolic model of light.
YPLANT has been shown to accurately
predict the measured frequency distribution
jf PFD on leaves both in the open and in the
more complex light environment of the forest
understory (VALLADARES & PEARCY, 1998).
YPLANT does not take into account the
photosynthetic response to temperature nor

the reduction of photochemical efficiency by
excessive irradiance (photoinhibition). How-
ever, these changes in the photosynthetic rates
can be entered manually by modifying the
settings and running the calculations for
periods of daytime when conditions remain
constant. For a more detailed description of
YPLANT see (PEARCY & YANG, 1996).

SURVIVING IN THE DARKNESS OF THE FOREST

UNDERSTORY

Maximising light capture could be expected
to have a high priority in terms of selective
pressures under the limiting light conditions of
shaded forest understories (PEARCY, 1983).
Many analyses of plant shape have pointed out
a general tendency to avoid leaf overlap and
hence self-shading in understory plants
(CHAZDON, 1984). Plagiotropic branching and
distichous phyllotaxes have been shown as
common solutions to the problem of self-
shading (GIVNISH, 1986b). However, plagio-
tropic branches create greater static loads than
orthotropic branches, and many plants have
developed other architectural solutions, which
are biomechanically more efficient (MAT-
THECK, 1991). Even though there is extensive
evidence of a remarkable physiological
acclimation to shade of a wide variety of plant
species (EVANS & al., 1988; GIVNISH, 1988;
OSMOND & CHOW, 1988), there is also
evidence that growth in the shade can be more
sensitive to architectural traits such as leaf area
and efficiency of leaf display than to leaf-level
photosynthesis (ACKERLY & BAZZAZ, 1995).
Simple structural features such as petiole
length can have a great impact on light capture
efficiency (PEARCY & YANG, 1998). And
different architectures may provide similar
efficiencies under the strong selection for
maximising light capture that takes place in
shaded environments (CHAZDON, 1991). These
two aspects will be illustrated with the case of
Adenocaulon bicolor in the understory of a
Californian redwood forest, and with the
case of 20 plant species co-occurring in the
understory of a lowland, tropical rainforest in
Panama.
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The relevance of simple structural features

Many understory plants exhibit a simple
architecture due to the minimisation of
supporting or connecting structures (stems,
branches) and the maximisation of light
capture structures (leaves) (CHAZDON, 1986).
Simple architectures are ideal for the
exploration of the functional implication of
specific parameters affecting the arrangement
of leaves in the 3-D space since their
simplicity makes them suitable for optimality
analysis (GIVNISH, 1986a; PARKER & SMITH,

1990). This is the case for the crown of the
redwood forest understory herb Adenocaulon
bicolor, which has a rosette growth form
with deltoid leaves borne on the end of long
petioles (Fig. 1). This simple architecture
minimised mutual shading of leaves and gave
very high efficiencies of light absorption
(PEARCY & YANG, 1998). Light absorption (as
simulated with YPLANT) was significantly
affected by petiole length. In fact, the
optimum petiole lengths were equal to the
observed lengths. When petiole length was
manipulated in the computer simulations so
the biomass partitioning between leaf blade
and petiole was varied but the total above-
ground biomass was kept constant, the actual
partitioning found for real plants exhibited
the highest values of diffuse PFD absorbed
per day and per plant (Fig. 1). As petioles
were shortened, and hence their mass
decreased, leaf area increased but so did
mutual shading among leaves. Lengthening
the petioles avoided self-shading almost
completely but resulted in less lamina area.
Another rather simple architectural feature of
A. bicolor, the divergence angle between
successive leaves in the phyllotactic spiral,
also conformed to an optimal behaviour, since
any departure from the Fibonacci fraction
decreased light absorption efficiency at the
whole plant level (PEARCY & YANG, 1998).

Different architectural solutions
to the same constraint

Despite the extremely low levels of
irradiance experienced in the understory of
tropical rainforests, a relatively high diversity

of shrubs, herbs, and seedlings of tree species
can be found co-occurring within small areas
(TERBORGH, 1992). These plants suffer shad-
ing not only from the forest canopy and
neighbouring plants, but also from the leaves
of their own crowns. Architectures that
minimise this self-shading should be at an
advantage. In order to investigate the diversity
of solutions to this problem, the efficiency of
light capture was compared in 20 species
from a tropical rainforest understory on Barro
Colorado Island, Panama (Fig. 2). The species
studied included understory palms, saplings
of canopy trees, shrubs, and a wide variety of
monocotyledons of contrasting architectures
(see list of species in the legend of Fig. 2).
Plant size, total leaf area, mean leaf size and
phyllotaxy varied remarkably among the
species considered. The species significantly
differed in the fraction of above ground
biomass invested in support, a structural
parameter that had a large coefficient of
variation (Fig. 2). This parameter represents
the costs in terms of biomass of achieving a
given foliage display in the 3-D space. The
most remarkable result of this comparison
was not the architectural divergence but rather
the functional convergence of the architect-
ures of different plant species surviving in this
very low light environment. Light absorption
efficiencies (calculated by YPLANT as a
fraction of the total light absorbed through-
out the day by a horizontal surface with no
self shading and placed in the same light
environment of the plant) were high and
rather similar among the species, as indicated
by a coefficient of variation 3 times lower than
that for the above ground biomass (Fig. 2).
Despite the divergences in phyllotaxy,
investments in support, leaf size, etc, the
mutual shading of the leaves during the
brightest hours of the day was low and
generally around 10 % of the foliage area in
all species examined. Thus, the rare spiro-
monostichous phyllotaxis of the monocot
herb Costuspulverulentus Presl, Rel. Haenk.,
apparently a unique solution to avoid self-
shading, was no better for this purpose than
the spiral phyllotaxis of the saplings of the
canopy tree Thevetia ahouai (L.) A. DC. or
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Fig. 1 .-Simulated diffuse PFD absorbed per day by Adenocaulon bicolor Hook in a redwood forest understory
(California, USA) as a function of petiole length. Petiole length was varied from 0.4 to 1.4 the real length observed on
the plants in the field, and leaf size was varied accordingly to keep the above ground mass of the plant constant. Early
morning and midday views (as seen from me sunpath) of one of the simulated plants with 3 different petiole lengths (0.4,
1, 1.4 times real lengths) are shown above the graph. Note the decreasing leaf overlap with increasing petiole length.
Each value is the mean + SD of five plants. [Elaborated from PEARCY & YANG (1998).]
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Fig. 2.-Architectural diversity in the darkness of a forest understory. Results from a comparison of 20 plants species of
contrasting architectures and growth forms co-occurring in the understory of a lowland, tropical rainforest in Panama.
The species significantly differed in the fraction of above ground biomass invested in support, while converged in the
light absorption efficiency (calculated by YPLANT as a fraction of the total light absorbed throughout the day by a
horizontal surface with no self shading and placed in the same light environment of the plant). This fact was indicated
by the different coefficient of variation of each parameter. Climbers and lianas have been omitted. Three different
individuals of each species were measured and the mean was taken for each species. The species are from upper left to
bottom right Alseis blackiana Hemsl., Calathea inocephala (Kuntze) Kenn. & Nicolson, Calophyllum longifolium
Willd., Coccoloba manzanillensis Beurl., Costus pulverulentus Presl, Cyclanthus bipartitus PoiL, Dichorisandra
hexandra (Aubl.) Standl. in Standl. & Calderdn, Dieffenbachia longispatha Engl. & K. Krause, Faramea occidentalis
(L.) A. Rich., Geonoma interntpta (Ruiz & Pav.) Mart., Gustavia superba (Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth) Berg., Heliconia
vaginalis Benth., Hybanthus prunifoiius (Schult.) Schulze-Menz, Ossaea quinquenervia (P. Mill.) Cogn. in A. DC,
Pharus latifolius L, Piper cordulatum C. DC, Piper reiiculatum L., Renealmia cemua (Sw.) J.F. Macbr., Thevetia
ahouai (L.) A. DC, Xantfwsoma helleborifolium (Jacq.) Schott.

the pseudodistichous foliage of the shrub
Hybanthus prunifoiius (Schult.) Schulze
(Valladares, Skillman and Pearcy, in
preparation). These results show that the
complex interactions between the different
geometrical properties of a crown can lead to
the situation found here that quite different
character combinations can result in
functionally equivalent architectures. The
many functions carried out and design
constraints imposed on the crowns may have
led to this wide variety of contrasting, co-
occurring architectures, with functional
convergence on what seems to be the most
crucial constraint in a dark understory: light
capture.

DEALING WITH HIGH IRRADIANCE IN ARID

ENVIRONMENTS

Plants in open environments are exposed
to high irradiance and exhibit two general
strategies, one physiological (CORNIC, 1994;
LONG & at, 1994) and the other one structural
or architectural (avoidance of excessive
irradiance by structural features that reduce
the leaf area directly exposed to the sun).
Plants exposed to high irradiance stress
usually combine these two strategies. Even
though some physiological photoprotective
mechanisms, such as energy dissipation via
the xanthophyll cycle, have been shown to be
both efficient and widespread among wild
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plants (DEMMIG-ADAMS & ADAMS, 1992;
RUBAN & HORTON, 1995), structural avoid-
ance of excessive irradiance can be crucial for
survival in high light environments (VALLA-

DARES & PEARCY, 1997). Photoprotection via
xanthophyll cycle has been shown to interact
significantly with architectural features such
as leaf angle and orientation (ADAMS & al.,
1992; LOVELOCK & CLOUGH, 1992).

The effect of leaf angle

Leaf angle strongly influences the
interception or radiation by individual leaves
and has been well documented as a highly
plastic character (MCMILLEN & MCCLENDON,
1979; WALLACE & DUNN, 1980; HIKOSAKA &

al, 1994). We studied the role of leaf angle
in the chaparral shrub Heteromeles arbutifo-
lia M. Roem. for achieving an efficient
compromise between maximising carbon
gain while minimising the time that the leaf
surfaces were exposed to PFDs that exceeded
requirements for saturating photosynthesis
and therefore were potentially photo-
inhibitory (VALLADARES & PEARCY, 1998).
When H. arbutifolia grows in the open
chaparral environment it has very steep
foliage (mean 71.3°; VALLADARES & PEARCY,
1998). We have studied the effect of leaf angle
in this species both by changing the leaf angle
in the computer files used to specify the
architecture in YPLANT (Fig. 3), and with
plants in the field under their natural light
regimes by reorienting leaves from their
normally steep angles to a horizontal position
with wire restraints. Patterns of light
interception simulated with YPLANT agreed
very well with data obtained by mounting
light sensors on real leaves in the field. Light
interception during a clear summer day by
shoots simulated with horizontal leaves was
up to 40 % greater than those simulated with
natural leaf angles. However, the potential
carbon gain was only 10 % higher for the
shoots with horizontal leaves than for the real
shoots due to the non-linear photosynthetic
response to light (no temperature or photo-
inhibitory effects were considered). The time
that the leaf was exposed to super-saturating
PFD's and to the consequently increased leaf

temperatures was dramatically increased in
shoots simulated with horizontal leaves
(Fig. 3). And when leaves were restrained
to horizontal in water stressed plants with
low stomatal conductances, leaf temperature
rose to values that exceeded the critical
temperature for the stability of PSII (VALLA-
DARES & PEARCY, 1997), and also ultimately
led to leaf necrosis (Fig. 3).

Different strategies to cope with high light
in arid environments

Steeply oriented foliage and a moderate
to high level of self-shading reducing the
photosynthetic surface area displayed during
the central hours of the day are characteristic
structural features of the crowns of many
plants from high light environments (VA-
LLADARES & PEARCY, 1998, 1999; VALLA-
DARES & PUGNAIRE, 1999). But despite this
functional similarity, species from these
environments differ significantly in their
growth form, above ground architecture and
rate of leaf turnover (SPECHT, 1969; RAVEN,
1973; Di CASTRI & al., 1981; JOFFRE & al.,

1999). We have compared light interception
in five evergreen species growing in Mediter-
ranean-type ecosystems in California and
Spain. Two different strategies were observed
in the way these plants dealt with high
irradiance stress: one group of species
exhibited the structural features mentioned
above, which translated into a permanent
reduction of light absorption efficiency, while
the other group exhibited a higher light
absorption efficiency coupled with a flexible
capacity to shed up to 50 % of their foliage
during the summer drought (drought-
deciduous shrubs; Fig. 4). The fraction of leaf
area that was displayed during mid day of a
typical spring day was only 20-30% of the
total leaf area of the shoot in the first group
of species, while it was 50% in the second
group (Fig. 4). Evergreen sclerophyllous
shrubs generally have lower photosynthetic
capacities than malacophyllous, drought-
deciduous shrubs, since they can amortise
their costs of production over a longer period
of time (MOONEY & DUNN, 1970; WERNER &
al., 1999). Photoinhibition can reduce carbon
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Increase in
potenlial daily

carbon gain

10%

Time above PFD
for light

saturation of
photosynthesis

From 1.7 to 5.4
hours per day

Increase in leaf
temperature
at midday

6°C

Fig. 3.-Influence of leaf angle on potential carbon gain (simulated with YPLANT), time above PFD for light saturation
of photosynthesis, and leaf temperature in shoots of the chaparral shrub Heteromeles arbutifolia M. Roem. Results are
shown for changes from shoots with normal, steep leaf angles to shoots with leaves restrained horizontally. Interaction
with water stress increases leaf temperature. All values are mean of five different plants. [Elaborated from VALLADARES
& PEARCY (1998), with leaf temperature data obtained from real plants in the Field (VALLADARES & PEARCY, 1997).]

gain, so evergreen species with low photo-
synthetic capacities should be better photo-
protected than drought-deciduous species,
which can partition more of the absorbed PFD
into carbon fixation. The observed tendency
of higher structural photoprotection in
evergreen than in drought-deciduous species
is consistent with the former sacrificing
instantaneous carbon gain while maintaining
the capability for continued long term
productivity (VALLADARES & PEARCY, 1997)
required to ensure recovery of their relatively
high costs of leaf production (MERINO & ai,
1982; MERINO, 1987). Mediterranean species
that compensate for a short leaf life span by a
high carbon assimilation in order to coexist or
outcompete evergreen species must harvest
plenty of light to take full advantage of their
photosynthetic machinery. But with the
characteristic water deficit of Mediterranean
environments, enhanced light capture on a
leaf area basis is a risky strategy in these
habitats (risks of photoinhibition and leaf
overheating). Thus these plants must also

possess a significant structural and functional
plasticity to cope with environmental changes.

The costs in terms of missed opportunity for
carbon gain (comparing plant crowns with
equivalent horizontal photosynthetic surfaces)
due to the permanent architectural features
that reduced leaf display were studied in
the ussock grass Stipa tenacissima L. and in the
leguminous, leafless shrub Retama sphaero-
carpa (L.) Boiss. (VALLADARES & PUGNAIRE,
1999). Similar conclusions were obtained in
other studies with tussock grasses (RYEL & at,
1993, 1994; RYEL & BEYSCHLAG, 1995). The
costs in terms of lost carbon gain emanating
from the architectures for the two species
studied by Valladares & Pugnaire were similar
to those imposed by the summer drought
(around 50 % of the potential carbon gain), the
main limiting factor for plant survival in their
natural semiarid location in the south of Spain.
This elevated cost of structural photoprotection
emphasised the ecological relevance of
avoidance of high irradiance stress in open and
arid environments.
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COMPLEX CROWNS, INTERNAL LIGHT

GRADIENTS AND THE CONSEQUENCES
FOR INDIVIDUAL LEAVES

A consequence of the increase in plant
size is almost invariably an increase in
self-shading. Thus, while leaves on small
seedlings may experience similar light
environments, large and complex crowns

exhibit a remarkable heterogeneity of light
environments created by the crowns
themselves, which in turn influences the rates
of whole plant photosynthesis, leaf ageing
and acclimation (HIKOSAKA & al., 1993,
1994; KULL & al., 1995; KULL & JARVIS,
1995). Interactions between light micro-
environment, nitrogen allocation and photo-
synthetic characteristics generate a remark-

Fig. 4. — Fraction of total leaf area displayed (directly exposed lo the sun) at midday and strategy for irradiance avoidance
in five species from high light environments in Mediterranean-type ecosystems. The species are form top to bottom
Heteromeles arbutifolia M. Roem. (evergreen shrub), Retama sphaerocarpa L. (Boiss.) (leguminous leafless shrub),
Stipa tenacissima L. (tussock grass), Cistus ladaniferL. (semideciduous shrub), Cistus laurifolius L. (semideciduous
shrub).
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able functional heterogeneity within the
foliage of a complex crown, which must be
known in order to understand and predict
plant productivity (LE ROUX & ai, 1998). The
continuous growth of the apical meristems
of the shoots of a shrub like Heteromeles
arbutifolia generates two opposing gradients,
one of increasing PFD in the basal to apical
direction and another one of increasing leaf
age in the opposite direction (Fig. 5). Even
though the apical position with its high
PFD would seem to be optimal for photo-
synthesis these leaves are likely to experience
photoinhibition and overheating. Thus,
somewhat lower leaves that benefit from
some shading may contribute the most to
the whole shoot carbon gain in sclerophyll
shrubs like H. arbutifolia (VALLADARES
& PEARCY, 1999). The extent of shade
acclimation of lower leaves of the shoot can
vary significantly from one species to another.
Moreover, it is difficult in canopies to separate

ageing effects from shade acclimation (HIKO-
SAKA & ai, 1993; HIKOSAKA & al., 1994).
For example, lower leaves of H. arbutifolia
exhibited lower photosynthetic capacities but
no change in light compensation points.
Moreover, there was no evidence that these
changes significantly enhanced carbon gain
as compared to simulations where the
photosynthetic characteristics were maintain-
ed constant for all leaves on the shoot. How-
ever, shade acclimation of lower leaves in
the Mediterranean sclerophyll tree Quercus
coccifera L. significantly enhanced carbon
gain by the whole plant as compared to the
condition where all leaves had the same
photosynthetic characteristics (CALDWELL &
ah, 1986). This difference is likely due to
the greater self-shading in Q. coccifera as
compared to H. arbutifolia crowns. The role
of sun-shade acclimation of individual leaves
for whole tree performance has also been
explored in the black alder [Alnus glutinosa

Fig. 5.-Influence of the leaf position along the vertical axis of a shoot of Heteromeles arbutifolia on the fraction of leaf
area displayed at midday, on the time absorbing PFD saturating for photosynthesis (expressed as percent of that of a
horizontal surface with the same photosynthetic response to light), and on the relative contribution of a given leaf to
whole shoot potential carbon gain. The vertical axis combines the opposing PFD and age gradients. Each value is the
mean of 50 leaves (10 from each of 5 different shoots).
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(L.) Gaertn.] by means of the object-oriented
model ALMIS (ESCHENBACH, 1996, 1998).
This model has been specifically designed to
compare the competitive advantage of black
alder trees with leaves of different capacities
to acclimate to shade. The issue of the relative
contribution of individual leaves to whole
plant productivity, or in other words, the
assessment of the value of a leaf (HARPER,

1989), is a fitting scenario for the application
of structural-functional models. Single-leaf
physiology must be, however, accurately
parameterised.

FUNCTIONAL PERSPECTIVE OF ARCHITECTURAL

PLASTICITY

Despite the genetic determination of the
architectural plan of a given species, plants
exhibit a remarkable phenotypic plasticity,
that is, a remarkable capacity of their
genotypes to produce different adaptive
phenotypes under different environments
(SCHLICHTING, 1986; SCHLICHTING & Pl-
GLIUCCI, 1998; VALLADARES & al, 2000b).
Changing and heterogeneous environments
seem to lead to evolution of increased
plasticity, whereas stable or unpredictable
environments seem to lead to specialisation
and phenotypic stability (VALLADARES, 1999;
VALLADARES & al, 2000a, b). Light is both

spatially and temporally heterogeneous.
Thus, both the dynamics of canopy develop-
ment and leaf demography, and the resulting
spatial patterns of leaf display must be
considered (PEARCY & VALLADARES, 1999).
Most of the studies dealing with plant
acclimation to different light environments
were focused principally on leaf photo-
synthetic responses (BOARDMAN, 1977;
EVANS & al., 1988; OSMOND & CHOW, 1988),
while structural changes influenced by light
and their functional implications for plant
performance have received significantly less
attention (GIVNISH, 1988; VALLADARES &
PEARCY, 1998). Plant structure seems to be
less plastic than physiology (VALLADARES,

1999; VALLADARES & al, 2000b), but
sizeable architectural plasticity has been
observed within a given species and often
corresponds with important functional
changes of the crown (VALLADARES, 1999).
The functional implications of architectural
plasticity have been explored in H. arbutifolia
by in situ comparisons of sun and shade
populations. Despite having 7 times more
PFD available, sun shoots absorbed only 3
times more PFD and had potential daily
carbon gains less than double of those of
shade shoots of plants growing in the
understory of an evergreen oak woodland
(Table 1; VALLADARES & PEARCY, 1998).

TABLE 1

DIFFERENCES IN THE AVAILABLE PFD, ABSORBED PFD, AND POTENTIAL CARBON GAIN BETWEEN

SUN AND SHADE SHOOTS OF HETEROMELES ARBUTIFOUA M . ROEM. FROM NATURAL POPULATIONS
IN A CALIFORNIAN CHAPARRAL-WOODLAND FORMATION

[Data are the mean of five different plants. Elaborated from VALLADARES & PEARCY (1998)]

Available PFD
(mol rrr2 day1)

Absorbed PFD
(mol nr2 day1)

Potential carbon gain
(mmolCOakg-'day1)

Sun shoots

54.3

14.5

76.2

Shade shoots

7.7

4.3

52.6

Sun/shade ratio

7.1

z
l / ^ \

Cause of
reduction in

Sun/shade ratio

Crown
architecture

Physiology of
photosynthesis
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Plasticity in photosynthetic properties, both at
the single leaf and whole plant levels, lead to
a greater homeostasis in growth and resource
use efficiency (PEARCY & VALLADARES,

1999). Architectural plasticity influences
leaf display and light capture allowing plants
to effectively exploit a wide range of light
environments.

CONCLUSION

The study cases presented here are
remarkable examples of functional conver-
gence under extreme light conditions, with
different distantly related taxa with
contrasting architectures having similar
efficiencies of light interception. Among
habitats large differences in architecture exist
depending on whether light capture must be
maximised (shaded understories) or whether
excess PFD must be avoided. These dif-
ferences are realised both at the species level
and within a species because of plastic
adjustments of crown architecture to the
external light environment. Due to the
intrinsic complexity of plant architecture,
realistic, 3-D architectural models incorporat-
ing leaf physiological responses are
indispensable tools in comparative studies of
crown geometry, light capture and whole-
shoot physiological performance.
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